A major cause of PCCP failure is the internal wire break, which will emit acoustic signal. In this paper, a hydrophone-based PCCP real-time monitoring and failure-prediction system was proposed.
I INTRODUCTION
Prestressed Concrete Cylinder Pipe (PCCP) is a large-diameter water pipe widely used in the world. Figure 1 illustrates the structure of PCCP, which primarily consists of five parts: the internal concrete core, a thin steel cylinder, external concrete, highly prestressed wires and external mortar layer [1] [2] . Highly prestressed wire is winded on the circular surface of the concrete core by certain tensile stress. When the size of inner concrete core is fixed, the PCCP can bear different inner pressure and external loads by adjusting the prestressed wire diameter and screw pitch. Therefore, the PCCP's bearing capacity mainly depends on the wire winded in it. Once the wire breaks due to artificial destruction or natural corrosion, the PCCP will face threat of rupture [3] , which brings about not only great economic loss but also potential casualties [4] [5] [6] . Therefore the prediction of wire break in the PCCP is of great significance. Figure 1 Internal structure of the PCCP Conventionally PCCP is inspected manually via visual observation or sounding [7] . Recently new methods including Remote Field Eddy Current/Transformer Coupling (RFEC/TC) [8] the PCCP failure detection [10] [11] [12] . RFEC/TC is an off-line inspection method with rather low efficiency. In addition, the water in the PCCP has to be evacuated before the RFEC/TC inspection, which will consume large human and material resources. AFO is a real-time inspection method with quite high accuracy. However, AFO is only applicable to newly built pipelines since the interior surface of old PCCP is unavailable for AFO installation, and it is also expensive to lay fibers for AFO. Hydrophone-based inspection, an economic method compared with AFO, is not only accurate due to the high sensitivity of the hydrophone to acoustic signal but also convenient to install the hydrophone into the wells or holes that are reserved and present on the outside surface of the PCCP when constructed. Due to its distinct advantages, the hydrophone-based inspection has become a promising PCCP failure prediction method with great economic potential.
In this paper, a hydrophone-based PCCP failure prediction method is proposed and fully developed. Acoustic signal is sampled using a data acquisition device produced by the National Instruments (NI) Corporation [13] [24] . The wavelet decomposition can be used for feature extraction by introducing the energy-mode concept. Suppose the sampling rate of signal is fs, if a j layer wavelet is used to decompose the signal, the signal can be decompose into j+i unequal frequency bands.
The jth layer wavelet coefficients can be expressed in cd k (k=1,2,3...j), which represent the high frequency bands information, and ca j which represent the low frequency energy information. The time domain energy of signal x(t) can be reached by
According to the Parseval energy integration theory, x(t) in equation (1) can be connected with the wavelet transform coefficients cd k and ca j, , then we can get the following equation
According to the equation (2), the wavelet transform coefficients cd k and ca j have energy calculation function.
The feature vector extraction based on wavelet decomposition method can be accomplished according to the following steps:
First, decompose the signal by using wavelet analysis Second, choose n frequency bands which are sensitive to energy and calculate each band's energy and normalize each band. Suppose E 1 ,E 2 ,E 3 ....E j are the energy in accordance with cd k (k=1,2,3...j), and E j+1 is the energy in accordance with ca j . Then we can get the following
m is the vector element number of cd k
Third, choose the above normalized energy as the feature vector of the signal, that is 
Given an input set
that compose of two types of modes. If x i belongs to the first type, then y i is 1, otherwise y i is -1. Here
is the SVM. Then the training set can be expressed by
The goal of SVM is to construct a target function which can separate the two modes to extremity based on the risk structure minimization theory. Under the linear separable condition, a hyperplane that is able to classify the samples can be expressed as below:
Here " ⋅ " is dot product, ω is a normal vector of the hyperplane, b is the offset.
The hyperplane is reached by the following second-optimization 
which meets the constraint condition
Under the condition of large feature number, the second-optimization problem can be changed into dual problem. 
According to equation (14) , the samples with 0 = 
III METHODOLOGIES
Since wire break is one of the primary causes of PCCP failure, precise prediction of PCCP failure depends on correct identification of PCCP wire break signal. In our approach, hydrophones were placed along the PCCP pipeline used to detect the wire break signal.
However, in real monitoring system, interferential signals, such as the walking noise of human being along the pipe, external interference noise of tapping due to construction, repair, and the internal surging noise in the pipeline caused by air or unstable pressure inside the pipe, can easily disturb or mix with wire break signal since the SNR of the interfering signals itself is undesirable. Figure 2 shows the flow chart of the working process. After feature extraction, SVM was applied to the linear inseparable interfering noise and wire break signal for classification. Since SVM is a structural-based risk minimization classification tool, cross-validation was used for parameters optimization, which will enhance the prediction accuracy tremendously. First, the original sample was divided into K average groups, with one group as testing set, while the other K-1 groups as training set each time for The signals are decomposed into 8 layers. Since the sampling rate of data collected is 44kbps, after the wavelet decomposition process, the signal is divided into 9 bands with each band characterized by a normalized energy. Figure 5 displays the four signals' energy distributions in different bands. In the application of SVM, cross validation is conducted before the final classification. At first, a large step SVM parameter selection is conducted. The parameter c and g change from2^( -10) to 2^(10) with a step of 0.5 .The predicted accuracy is shown in Figure 7 . The approximate range of c and g is achieved, where c is 32 and g is 32. The accuracy is 96.25%.
Then a small step parameter selection is carried out. The parameter c and g change from2^( -10) to 2^(10) with a step of 0.1 The result is shown in Figure 8 . The best c is 24.2515and best g is 73.5167. The accuracy is 97.5%.
By comparison of the results shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 , the accuracy of small step is higher than that of large step. Therefore a final optimal parameter selection is accomplished by small step. The best c is 24.2515 and the best g is 73.5167.
After the determination of best c and g, the next step is to apply the best c and g in the SVM model. Of the totally sampled 120 sets of data, each ten samples are chosen from the four different types as training samples. Then a classification model is built based on the training samples. A total of 120 samples are utilized to test the accuracy of the model built based on SVM method. A final accuracy of 98.33%(118/120) is shown in Figure 9 . We can see that there are one internal surging signal and one walking noise signal predicted wrong. All the wire break samples are predicted right. (1)An efficient and economic PCCP failure prediction system is proposed. Hydrophone is used as the sensor due to its low cost, easy installation, and high sensitivity to acoustic signal in the PCCP. The result shows that the hydrophone is proper for PCCP failure prediction.
(2)The wavelet method is proved to be appropriate for the feature extraction of the wire break signal due to its fundamental frequency characteristics. The features of wire break signal and other three signals including human walking noise, internal surging noise and external tapping noise, show very distinct differences.
(3)SVM is proven to be an efficient and accurate method for type classification. By selecting appropriate parameters for the SVM method, high classification precision can be achieved.
Wire break signal can be easily identified with reduced false prediction.
